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North Sail models 2014
Mainsail (A-12+) New for 2014!

£1395 + VAT

2013 World Champion
The A-12+ Mainsail is a development for the new stiff Petticrows mast. This new mast is 10% stiffer than the standard Petticrows mast and the Borrensen mast. This cross cut sail is manufactured
from a slightly firmer fabric, Dacron 270B, to give a more stable easy to trim sail and much improved longevity. It’s easy to trim characteristics make a fast sail in all conditions.
Mainsail standard features:












Class insignia
Sail numbers
Epoxy battens
Vision window
Spreader window
Leech tell tales
Leech line
Long roll bag
Sail measurement
Class royalty label

Mainsail (A-7+)

£1395 + VAT

The A-7+ Mainsail is a further development of our famous A-7 Mainsail. This cross cut sail is now manufactured from a slightly firmer
fabric, Dacron 270B, than the A7 giving a more stable sail and much improved longevity. It’s easy to trim characteristics make a fast
sail in all conditions and it is used to great effect by club sailors right up to world champions.
Mainsail standard features:













Class insignia
Sail numbers
Epoxy battens
Vision window
Leech telltales
Spreader window
Leech tell tales
Leech line
Long roll bag
Sail measurement
Class royalty label

Genoa (MJ-8)

£1115+VAT

2013 World Champion
Wind Range 6-18 knots
This is our all purpose genoa developed in 2009 and a very popular choice for a single headsail
programme. This cross cut sail also has rocked panels for better load distribution in the head, clew and
tack and is made from Dacron 5.46 Polykote. It is designed for use in wind speeds of 6-18 knots.
Genoa standard features:












Zip luff
Vision window
Spreader chafe patch
Flutter patches
Leech tell tales
Trim tell tales
Leech line
Long roll bag
Sail measurement
Class royalty label

Genoa (MJ-8H)

£1115+VAT

Wind Range 14-30 knots
This genoa is our medium-heavy headsail, designed to the same flying shape as the MJ-8. The cross cut MJ-8H is made
from fabric (Dacron 6.5 Polykote) which stretches less and so keeps it's round entry and very straight aft section, ideal
wind range is 14-30 knots.
Genoa standard features:












Zip luff
Vision window
Spreader chafe patch
Flutter patches
Leech tell tales
Trim tell tales
Leech line
Long roll bag
Sail measurement
Class royalty label

Spinnaker (CD-5) New for 2014!

£1185+VAT

2013 World Champion
This CD-5 is new for 2014, with the addition of radial clew sections which help the sail go through the
wind range better with less distortion, the sail retains its powerful top section.This makes the bi-radial
CD-5 Spinnaker a very fast all-round spinnaker. The sail is manufactured from a combination or
Dynakote 75 and Superkote 75.
Spinnaker standard features:







Sail numbers
Sail bag
Sail measurement
Class royalty label
Stock colours

) (Ex Vat) (Inc 20% vat) (Ex Vat) (Ex Vat) (Inc
20% vat)

